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Mr. MCCuMBER, fromfthe Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPO RT.
R
[To accompany H. R. 7456.1
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
7456) to. provide revenue,; to regulate commerce -with foreign countries, to encourage the industries of the United States, and for other
purposes, having had the same under consideration, reports favorably
thereon with amendments, and, as amended, recommends that the
bill do pass.
NEED OF TARIFF REVISION.

The tariff act of October '3, 1913, was in effect only a few months
rior to the outbreak of the European war. Nevertheless, in that
limited time its low rates had caused a retrenchment in production
of American products and had decreased the purchasing power of the
American workman because of reduction in wages. For months preceding the European war the balance of trade was rapidly growing
against us, (and that alone if continued would have brought disaster to
our industries. Ihanks were'demanding payment for the enormous
stocks of goods which morchants throughout the United States were
accumulating, and if thisicondition had continued countless disastrous
failures would have resulted.. The outbreak of the war wa the salvation of the American industries. The immediate effect was to limit the
exportation to the United States of certaia foreign products, and the
change in Europe from peace to war checked the flow of foreign merchandise to our shoresthAuwrestoring, to a large extent the American
market t6othe American manufacturer.
When this -&antry entered the war' the embargo on importations
from the enemy countries'wa a further boon to American manufacturers and pr6ucwt. Frowm the outbreak' bf the war to the signing
of the anntstice most of, our industries were not dependent upon a
protective tariff. Thentoo, after our entrance into the war, Amen'-

t war Dp ie
ech manufacturers turned 'to the prdi
After
the armistice there was a cessation.of imports untl fore Iidustries
reached a stage of productloih where they could surply
thAi eipdrt
trade, wheieupon American buyers proceeded to place arke order 'in
foreign countries. The quotations made by foreign producers for
export sale of late have been so extremely low that they threaten
the destruction of American industries and have consequently demoralized American trade. Thi-s condition exists at the present
time and it is believed will continue to exist until rates are established
thait will afford fair protection to American industries.
At present
0Eur1opent manufacturer are able to sell their merchandisc at lower production costs than Americanr manufacturers, owing
to much lower wage, to subsidies granted by certain countries,
tts as high
and to the fact that some countries do not impose
as the American nanufacturers have to bear. Your :committce
believes that the ad'~antAg% foreign manufacturers have in their
low production costs will continue or a considerable period of time.
It therefore bcomes necessary to consider in the prepaation of
an --adeqnate protective tariff not only the ordinatry differences in
cdst of production here and abroad, bxt the atdvantages that foreign

gain in
manufacturers
inducoments and as a

balance their budgets.

the granting of subsidies and other similo r
result of thb failure of certain countries to

PREPARATION OF THE BILL.

The tariff bill was refedll to the Oommittee on Finance on July
22, 1921. Hearings il'pOn the bill were begun July 26, 1921, and continued to *inA including August 31 1921. In the meantime the internal revenue bill :paess theouse and was referred to the Committee
on Finance on August 22, 1921. Because of the uhvettled and continually changing world conditions and the long time that would
necesSarily be required to prepare the tariff bill for report to the
Senite it -wits decided to put the internal -revenue legislation ahead
of the tariff bill. The Commnittee n Finince began consideration of
the, internal revenue bill on Septembier 1, 1921, and' reported it to the
Senate 'on September 21, 1921. The consideration of the internal
revenue bill in the Senate required practically the entire time of the
Committee on Finance uttil the conference report was approved in
November, 1921. Hearings upon the tariff bill were immediately
resumed November 3, 1921, and completed January 9, 1922. Upon
the. completion of the hearings the Committee on Finance began at
once the preparation of the tariff bill aind has been continuously engaged in this work up to the present time.
TRB PUAPOS

OF fiHE

BeLL

In the propaxation of this measure your committee has endeavored
wig;afford prooectioa to American industries and permit them .tQ pay wages suicieAt to enale our workmen
to maintain an Americanstandard of living. Your committee has
also endeavored to recomimitld rates sufficient to m tain esential
industries created as a result of the war and considered vital to the
future industry independeae -of the Americ. a people. In ttemptto recommend rates that

ing Stokex tst of duty in'tbis bill your committees faced with a
condition
ne9.r beiforet experiner~ed ii tariff lgsainlI
eti
f~reigi
countres
extent
f~t~iorecountlis hgh couth if- W~uptienxistd to such. Inan certain
thlat arduty which Woild afford protection upon :imports from such
countries woald' lbe
insufficient afford protection from
countries!having !)owentirely
,pr6ductloni costs. itoOn the other hand, the
imposition of' a rate sufficient to afford protection from countries
with lOow(produetioriaosw!o would -be an absolute embargo on the
products of cotikitrios hbvitg' pDoduction cogts nearer out own. The

highcostl
~legsltion

rateA impbsed by this bill are sufficient ;to protect the American
market and* lpreseivO domestickooMp6tition anid at the same time
will perknit fair cbmpetition from other countries4
AN ELASTIO TARIFF4

The President, speakmg in his- menage of December 6 of tariff
legislation; expressed -th hopelthat a, Way would be found "to make
for flexibility and elasticity so 'that rates may, be adjusted to meet
untsual and .ihangg conditions which can not accurately be anticipated." Follow'ig this sug estion the committee; proposes amendments to the House bill which authoti~e the Presidenta. To, moadify tariff' rates either upward or downward, within
prescribed limits and in accordance with definite rules laid down by
Congress so; that the rates 'may at all times conform to existing conditions.
b. To change the basis for theasgessmnent of ad valorem duties on
selected items from' theeforeign value to the value of the domestic
articleCin the -Aericanmarket'when the foreign value is not a certain
Iasis for the assemment of duties on such items
;
c. To impose&penaty duties or prohibit the importation of particular goods for. the purpose of preventing unfair methods of competition in the importation of ' VodsC
d. To impose additional duties on the whole or any part :of the
imports in '&thc United States from any country which discriminates
against our overseas commorce.- Tese additional duties are limited
to the amount of the discrimination but if the discrimination is maintained the importation of the merchandise may-be prohibited.
These elastic tariff-provisions' are regarded by the committee as
undoubtedly constitutional.. (Field' v.(Clark, 143 U. S., 649.)
They willdontribute to tariff stability by preventing the accumulation of cases which ultimately force the upheaval of a general tariff
revision: Investigations of possible tariff changes will be carried out
under judicial procedure, and the parties interested will be given due
notice and an opportunity to be heard.
American valuatiob under the elastic tariff is treated as an ernergency measure for the purpose of meeting unusual conditions which
may arise. It may be introduced by the President gradually where
foreign valuation proves to be an uncertain basis for the levying of
ad valorem duties.
The provision relating to unfair methods of competition in the
importation of goods is broad enough to prevept every type and form
of unfair practice and is, therefore, a more adequate protection to
American industry than any antidumping statute the country has
ever had.

iso 'fopelislh di m t6ni guMt ottade
The tot
covers alL discrim*atloes EIn tat sphet, Te fhtt; ttp uth6x&zed
is the very moderate 'e of idditionl duties tO be Itiessndby the
the tO'unt* does
extett of the jiti doneto im tad
tki'tint
not theh acorAd to oW* coamet that eusliy of wo
the
tt matay
iA out policy to extend to theifs Pr;es
=e ore dsti(iit
The comxuittee regards as undesrabdif the polic? recimrocity hhn(
4tioiM30l-tZ- 3003 as itP"s(ri
-&nlty duties ewbodied in seO
Oa4 Titlesd
the 1otse MAd in eertin gr o UtA&ft4 tc
1; and 4. Sections 301 &n,3 Of, trb toie bN emntodied A policy
of reciprocity which the ext*niMve t t of the tarf Comhiis0ion
on Reciprocity and OommMerial Treaties" denonstrates to have
been without important results :fln not wtaranted in vieo of thle
international complicAtions which result from it. tn addition) it is
contrary to the policy of equality of o0potthnity and the princi)le
of the opeh door whih the Department o8State ot our Govenmenl
has beoft consistently urging. A further 6jhe3tion to &etion 30(3
t)f the Housg bill was thst akteexnents under it would not require
ratification bT the Senate.
Section 36 df the -ov" bill -td the 1hahdwtory i&plicationt, hr
provisos of Titles I and H1, of thestife ptinciple to perficular aticles
is espeially obetinsble. tse rvisions wotud prhiit or require the onforeomett of several differet rates of duty kron the.samn
article according to the rate in force in the country of pro dietion.
The objections are that Audi action Oh out part is contrary tomain>fllY
of our trattim as we htve ours- lves 'ihtetowted them in the past
that the provisions can in AWh Oase apply to only an exctedingly small
part of our trade, since we do t horally export nd import tlhe
ounty 'tht in the
same or :sirnilar articles to and from the sa
'
t
l
it eems certain
-of tases where the policy ih
pod
g
that itWould not be succeful in Vidugi the forei untr- t o
redlce its duties; and, lastly, thut if feir counties should rtaliate
by applying the same policy to ot exports the conditions of our
trade are -such that n* tmiht easily lase very much more than we
could hope to gain by the policy.
We hare, therefore,telminated sections 301, 302, and 303 ad the
provisos mentioned, *id, as previously stat, we reommxmni, inI
section 317., a policy of penalizing diacrirtinatiols aginst A.merican

-majority

commerce. This policy is more in keeping with the- traditional
policy of the United States.

VALUAON.
The Finance Committoe has based all ad valorem rates in this bill
on the foreign values of the imported merchandise. This decisio(I
was reached afterr long and careful considertion of three plans oll
valuation:
1. The value of American products comparable and competitive
with the imnorted article.
2. The value or wholesale llig price of the imported article i'u
the United States,_
3. The value or wholesale prioe of the 'imported article in thecountry of origin,
BASIS OF

the u on1 firgt, be it
Therfstipwan as thhatid6d early lt ite'
6f kx tly Ain ablui domeetie arid fdr*4h
of the' limtitM- untheM
trodutt~; .^eond. the diffictilty htn'tohhblhl litigation invofr~ed inH 4&
finifig comnparality to'the
saitlefacdt O of imported,(Io ie tic mannfadttw~er, and t-tuoni felbl"ls a nd/th~i'il the d~istutbance to} business
while thi~e diffleulties Wteb eing djuteuk8d4
'1'he sednd& plan tha4t of 6os.ting tkd dloreduties
o
on thaAm6 iW, & do(tnwd lhrgely beni slling prieloi the hmpo)etd Artiles, was
cause of the unstable basisfor asseming dulties growing nit of the
iniportere' pronft" when smelling In thI Atenican market, In many
nbe0 tPe importerb) inrtgih wastoer 10t per cent of t0h foloign dost
Price; thereforo a rea4onaI)le (dtuty assessed on a price. which itiludos
Stch n h1ghomargin *outldd 1feo6t inadbqirately low Whetn imporIt st marginsi knd theibforef h1§ pr~ies anre t'educed OIM competition
i a $2
to nr mor6 thotiifal figule^. Titit istb say, a 25 per (ent
dtty'on
tiOce ($1 forcikn coft and $1 lniporteis mairgin) yields a rv6wnhYe of
5() Centj but ref
for eie raon' or ifnothe the itnporteti" margin ffills
froiu $1 to 25 etts the protection is 25 per cent of $1.25 or 314 cents
fa ril
inlstenad of 5O :eente the original protection sought,
the
ol
betWecil
of
TIis questions ilaitgins
foreign price an rtice
IItnd the Iiiportor'W 4e1iing prieo in this country was recogn ized to be
Of sUch hmportatce ts to justify eitounive' investigation. Accordinigly, the ,ozimittte obtained an; appropriation to be expended in
thhe studytofthe Custom recordwin New York and tho books of iraporting and tnaufacturing firms ;n the UnitedStates for the purpose of
(1eterlninin the4 price, difforentials Ion all important items in the
bill which aro sutbject to ad valoren rates.
l)rop)p.ed
it, is largely from the great amount of data thu.s colleted that the
(lecision has bioen roached to report the tariff bill on the basi's of
foreign valuationi,
Ili addition to the high margins of the impo rt which njay be
in tho future, especially if duties wero levied on
greatly reduced
prices, the price liwetigstion referred to above
selling
inqporter't
Thiowed that tho ad valorem rates in the House bill were much
higher int dollar and cents than they were meant to he. The House
I)Ml based the dutiable values first, on the wholesale price of the dovnestic articlo comparable to dtie imported article, and second, in the
absence of such compatiability, upon a con.tructive American value
of the imported article, but in many if not a majority of cases the
Amrierican prices wee dAtermined not by actual investigation but
l)y (lerivatlon from the foreign selling price. The formula u.sedl was
4iInI)1c and may be illustrated as fols: Assume that a 50 per cent
(luty on foreign value is found, after due investigation, to be proper.
'Thon for each $1 of foreign cost add a duty of 50 cents. This $1.50
t fthe desird tspecfc protection) equals 33
lividod into 50 oUn
per cent-the proper duty on the American selling price of the same
or comparable article. It will be observed that this calculation
allows no profits, expense, nor transportation charges to the importer,
n situation which has given rise to the belief that the ad vaorsem
rates in the Housebill are higher than necessary for protection.
After it' was determined by an examination of the importe and
customs records that the ad valorem rates in the Houme bl1 were too
high because they made' no allowance for uinmptes' marin and
transportation charges, and that on the other hand rates based on
S R-67-2-volI

--

40

Ameriran nhU which inchided Satuald hnottns M iins*ould be
to low; a midiaa gMUnd *iw sought whl1h allowed( 25 pet',oat for
impnorteit margins and 10 peI cent ttehpoftltiotn and landing
chg in the onvtion of rtes frown fot*ein to AmericAn Iflues
Or vc v ICsa X bill btsed on Aneticn nhinsl was if*w th)is
lnabandoned bec#Aeof te ,
bsi) but after dute e rationit
divergence of actual imports profits and expee frorn the asume(l
25 1M
a 0 y49
cet. Good impr on a S per weit bhas would he
inttdequatdy poteted when the ate s determfied on an assume(
26 per cent margin, but gods imported at 60 per cent mtrgin (as
some of them must be to yeld a ftir profit) would be overburdbned by
the duty.
Th, only alternative to this srbitreu way of contkntig rates bseod
on foreign vR1lus into rates on Amerioan Vatlue is to hke the bill
item by item and detewineo a normal price diffefehthil between the
Amoericn and foreig product. Obviously~under the present disturbed 'condition of the industry no such normal differnce can be
found.
The proposedtbill howeve6v dor ProVide tot this method of b6aing
rates on Ameriln valuation it that it gives the Prbsideut powete after
due investigation of particular kCASos to eha*r the bais of dty fro
the foreign o the Ameifcai selli" gprce. Such a hnge) if y, will
not be made slddely) hweverfor the law s a whole, to the gret
ditiirbance of inthtstry and out eu0t*ons administrtion) nor by
'schedules, nor vern by vhole pargaps in some caseshut buly for
particular om-moiditiis ot groups of related commodities when it is
found, after a dettild inestagation, that theAmrican vtalue of suich
6 similar articles is * more tortaia bmsis for assing duties than tle
foreign value of sutch rtioles.
VALUAThON akSTs OF TTIE WOVSB BILL.

Section 402 of the House bill provides for the application' of the
American valuation plan.
TIwo boses of valuation for the purpose. of sseing duties are
apparently provided for:
(1 The price of the oomparable 'domestic product; or
(2) In 'the absence of such prie, aonstructive American value
refaced by taking into eonsideration the selling pric of the imported
article 'in the United States, its foreign value, its cost of production.
and various other elemnts such as freight, expenses, profits, nd]
duties, to reach a fair value for duty purposes.
For three classes of imports two valuation systems are consequently required. The pie, of the domestic artcle is ready-made
and at hand for the ifirst alass but not for the second. It is e.videt
that the proper basis of value for the second class is its true cost
reflected directly inits si price in the, foreign country or indirectly through its seW prioe aftew it reaches the United States. If
it were not a Iquestion of rate iof duty the problem ld be solved t(
some extent by using thedomestic prie. for the first class and thi
foreign price for hesecond The teo dety, however, complicat.es
uipwparenfyeiwple sot . The same rate must apply ii'
thousands of instance to '.both classs. Here lies one of he dili

.thits

7

TrAuW :IL.

uni11tied iti applyIng the Aenbrican valuation p lan; the rates of dut
(3atl not be adjtustedt to meet both comparable and noncomparable
lohs equitably ornfrlry.:
jiniorta
of rates, other diffi ulties arse. Te teAside from the question
tilflOti.t taken )hy the c(runittee and examination of the iraluativh
itnvestigatlon Preepot has tisfied your committee that the difficulty
Ill acertainnig Wthat tre and what are not comparable articles make
it. ilinaldvlle to adoQptthe Ameri anvaluation plan at this time.
Otly a small percentage of out imports are actuflly comparable to
articelS produced In the United Stte, and the difficulties in establishing compaabillty and In defending such comiparahility in a court of
S h uncertamities and result in such delays and
lnooleosut
lav wold
expense as would render this plan unsatisfactory to both domestic
1t1intnfactuter and Importeri
'I.'h testimony of witness befote the 6ommittee has also pointed
o(it groat adiniflstrati've diflttilties in declaring values at the time,
of th11e entry of thle merchandised
Uiider the foreIgn valuation plan the price paid for imorted
iteroCliandise is thettOndwnental basis for appraisement. It is the
l)asis for the inton]ce.j nd the entry. Without this foundation, am
p)rai.s;orents would become chaotic, as the price paid for an article
safeguarded by oath and declaration and various other stringent pro
v isions for false statements and perjury is the starting point of an
alppraisor, supploniented always by any and all ways and means n
his power to determine the market value at date of shipment. When
nil article is imported, the price the importer paid is the primary
(oisideration at the tune of entry of the merchandise at the customhiotse. Under the American valuation plan, however, the price
e, paid for hip merchandise becomes secondary.
'Plie price Oiat must be secured for entry purps, if appraisers are
T

to build any system of American valuation records, is the price at
which the importer has sold his merchandise. He may have sold
to many and at many prices, depending upon
p)lrt of an importation
transportation, quantities, and credits. AJl of these prices must be
S(t down upon an invoice for entry purposes with the-names of those to
whom the merchandise is sold, and such facts must be sworn to at the
time of entry towrope with fraud afterwards. The testimony before
the committee showed that it would not be practical to furnish an
invoice or invoices of this character, and yet without this safeguard
at time of entry the dangers of undervaluation under American valunation would be very much greater than under the present system.
'The particular importation may not have been sold at time of imnortation nor at the time of exportation. In this case another sty; of
invoice would be required, setting forth under oath two newelementstho price or prices at which the importation is to be sold and, in additioln, other values upon the same invoice as to the American market
value of the importation at time of exportation. An oath of an importer as to the price at which he expects to sell his merchandise
would be of slight legal consequence if he changed his mind or was
forced to sell at different prices because of market condition he could
not anticipate.
Two other arguments have been advanced before the committee

for the adoption of the American valution plan_ Oe is that it
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of tffi~rnp~i mtbrehandise ihcludes the 't#, of the Mtot *aWOe Of fl
morcihandhim in the6 co'utty froM *,hich 6epot'td upoh the dtte*o'
oxportatiksrwhot it is highlir tfhpW this folign iMArOt valueX. AMdd
-tionAJ stifebiards
recommefkd
to pmtt t~t agflhstt tPe
vltliFon, anM &efinitionh ha.ve beo pht*se
to ttqthl-t the ascertii~itnmht of 8lthel actu&~lY existing without it*'or8se, be-ept ir.
i irnstknces, to ost f produetioh. For this put)Uos3leI
eXtremb
definitioh of forig Mhlket Vtidbhb, benh 'amnd'od ok that. where
rt pe exists in the oountrv of
no foreign mratkot *vMTe or o
e'xportition tihe priBe for t t3ie p i,-es shall be the price II
which §uch impoted.
m'rthtndiTe is sohi in the United Stotes 1es
prescribedd dediidtions. The trtquireneti
tiv'e to stAtementwAthat -mtt apptron ireTioi0s; have boon Amplified to insure a prop:
description of the merchandise aknd a statement of the actuAlt traiwation with regard to pthrce paid and other necessary factsproperly informn Appraisitg offieors. Nitiable valuo most he fil
asce~rtainnd faot. Theorlletwl values xxontingent upon future coTI(tions are incapable Wof shministratmon
&an difficult to 6stablisd
Therifore, your
committee dems it advisable to limit the (let('wminution o'f valhe to the yricte at vfiich the foreign manufacturosells his mercfhan'dise to each and everyone who ears to buy in thc
usual Whodlesale quantities -nd in the ordinary course of trade. Tli

,priee can bhe ibtained from prchasr fromh such manufacturer 2fl1
iroUl nited States Treasury agents stationed in foreign Oountri-e
Theh aliesof tiih reioroir- ti(Z ls are as a rle. restricted to one loalit\.
-nd therefore the pr nwciprket s mach easier to establish thail

%wo14lr bei the .se in thte Iihited 19tatos; wheoe it, wo111d be condstsary
10 (IotoThfit6 the priiolpal market, ftotn i titiilel of se tienor priF-
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I.-ttIRMIdALA, 0iLS,j

AND

PAIWMS,

Phto(M Ab VAL(ORP-i 't() P8(RfVItO RATE,.S.
tin ot sigetilethi th0t'toe h11S6he(tIdlo 1, it ats tfound tflat there were
1ithy t1otnQuodvtle.i Ca ilyh tftd Yal (}orem diit1es Whichl Were definite
1(dw1tticAI etbt1stAtiWe§ttfld thiat thlere as .So little variation in grade
iii theto f1Thiiib *oi'llndhiitr~lv Utll
coinmeree that specific ratoe.oli be
iliipoSte1, ThWifoto, specific ktte, were un Posed on sorme 30f)
3 orniiIOd ities whiet earrile(l ad valotetn rates in the -lutse bill.
Y.IES AND) AVTNRIOT1 OROAN10 0'flEMICAIA.
It, wvas foutnd that the rAtes protfided for dlyes an'd coel-ithr eemivals, nftet- the limited em 1)a () provisionS covering these, prodlucts
IIb( beeI elinihmted on the froor of th0 1-tt se of U-epresetitatives
Wereo wholly infdequnate to protect the domestic industry.
It is conilIflop knowledge that eriatqy had a monopoly of the
%vor'Id' trade itil yeg prior to the *wr Although our dormestia
iii(llistty hsd nMAde great sthid(e duritg andt stnce the war1 when these
P*i'o(iucts have been admitted to the Uitsed States only under license,,
tls pvroyidtI by the
1921, and although
of May 274
tariff actbetween
out' indn~try is f¢ergIney
¢apabbe of supplying
8T? and 90 per cent of
tle quftntity reqtulrcd by domestic consmehs} it has not xttained a
toict ih efficiey of manufacture where it can hope to compete with
telll well-orgitnfib l Ind ustry which exsts in Germany. Your cormillittee hns reached the conclusion that no rafts in American tariff
history would"jbe ndeqttate to protect this industry.
'tOti committee theretfre recommen(ls that the provisions of the
eiirgoncy ttriff'oet relating to dyes and synthetic organic chemicals
I) extendedjfor s pbriod of one year after the tariff bill becomes a
law, In kubdtliviion(d) of section 315 the President is also authorIf upon investigation ho wertains that the rat"s specffied upon
ize(l,
coid-tar Qintei diates ard dyes do not equalize the differences in
(?oniH)(etitiofn here and abroad, or if he ascertains that -an industry
in the United States is being or is likely to be injuredI by reason of
thle iniportantion of like intermediates or dyes into the United States,
to issue a proclamation stating such fact and to continue the dye
and chemical control atIin force for a further period not to exceed
one year. In addition, the following rates 6f duty on these products
alre proposed: 50 per cent plus 7 cents per pound on mtermediates
and 60 per dent plus 7 ents per pound on finished coal-tar products.
Under tho administrativeipro isions of the bill, the President has
l)een givein authority to btkse these rates on American vrabes of similar
eolnpetitive articles and also to increase or decrease the rates not
exceeding BO per cent, if, after investigation, he may find such action
necessary. The extension of the dye-control provisions of the emer,
genec tariff act for one year (and two yeavsif neessa) will ge
the President sufficient time to investigate codoti in h domestic
(cJAN6A

products
be pro
dye and coal-tar industry, to ascertain that c't
tected by the rates specified in this bill, to determine the products on
which it will be necessary to assess duties based upon American
valuation, and to decide what increase in rates will be necessary in
order that all branches of this industry may become firmly established in the United States.
ADJUSTMENT OF DUTIES ON RELATED PRODUCTS.

It was found necessary to increase the rate of duty on citric acid
from 12 cents to 18 cents per pound and to decrease the rate on
citrate of lime from 7 cents to 6 cents per pound, in order that there
might be a proper relation between the raw material, citrate of lime,
and the finished product, citric acid. Your committee is of the
opinion that these rates will afford adequate protection to the citrous
industry of the United States, located principally in California, and to
the industry engaged in converting the raw material into citric aci(d.
VEGETABLE OILS.

The committee, after hearing (1) the representatives of the agricultural interests upon the necessity for the imposition of a duty on
the various vegetable oils, in order to protect domestic agricultural
industries, and (2) the representatives of the large manufacturing industries using these oils as raw materials upon the necessity of
exempting such oils from duty, recommends a duty of cents per
pound on coconut and peanut oils and 3 cents per pound on cottonseed and soya-bean oils, with a provision that such duty shall be
remitted when the oils are imported under bond for use in the manufacture of nonedible articles.
SCHEDuLE 2.-EARTHS, EARTHENWARE, AND GLASSWARE.
The committee has attempted to clarify and simplify the verbiage
of several paragraphs in Schedule 2. Quarry tiles, for example, are
now properly defined for the first time in any tariff bill. The paragraphs dealing with mica and graphite have also been completely
rewritten in order to emphasize essential differences in the character
and competitive features of the imports.
GLASS.

Of outstanding importance is the complete reconstruction of
paragraph 218, which now separates the pressed and blown glass
trade into logical divisions, thereby enabling intelligent consideration
of the needs of the different branches of the industry. The necessity
of maintaining and strengthening the newly developed glass industries, including the manufacture of chemical and optical glass,
has been met by writing in duties that should encourage research
and expansion of the domestic industr. These duties will not
prohibit the importation of items which our new industries, have
not yet been able to make; nor are they higher than are actually
required to prevent the waste of the capital now invested in these
new industries. Furthermore, the employment of the scientific and
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highly skilled tworknien who entered these industries during the war
should be continued.
The industries engaged in the manufacture of plated or cased
glass in rthe United States are still struggling with the training, of
skilled labor. This domestic industry is necessary to keep step with
the progress in electric illumination, which demands new shapes
in shades and reflectors of cased gls. These can not be produced
dependent upon foreign sources of supply.
promptly as long as we ares
On the other hand, the manufacture of building glass is a major
industry which is well established. Reductions in the duties imposed
by the House bill have been- made on the larger sizes of window and
plate glass because of transportation charges and domestic demands,
whereas increases have been made in the specific duties on the medium
and small i sizes in order to equalize competitive conditions here
and abroad.
MAGNESIM

Miagnesite has been transferred from the chemical schedule to
Schedule 2,. where it properly belongs. A careful study ;was made
of the cost of producing dead-bued or refractory magesite in the
United States and in central Europe.- The rate of four-tenths of a
cent per pound is designed to place the domestic product on an equal
basis with the imported material in the chief steel-producing centers
of this country. Separate provision is made for caustic calcined
magnesite, which is not imported for use as a refractory but is used
almost exclusivelyr in the building trades. The duty oIL crude
magnesite is calculated on the basis of the caustic calcined variety
in recognition of the fact that the magnesite imported in a crude
form is not used in the manufacture of refractory material, but
goes mainly into the production of caustic magnesite, which is used
for plastic purposes.
SCHEDULE 3. METALS, AN" MANUFACTURES OF.
The general policy of adjusting rates on raw materials to protect
the domestic m ining industries withoutvinflicting undue hardship upon
the consuming interests was followed throughout the metals schedule
The rate on tungsten ore in the House bill was retained, but the specific rate on ferrotungsten was reduced to permit a differential allow.
ance for the losses suffored by the manufacturer of high-speed steel,
at the same time protecting the ferro-alloy manufacturer. The
transfer of manganese ore to the free list is a further illustration of
this policy. Data as to domestic resources have been prepared by
the Geological Survey and the Tariff Commission, and their evidence
upholds the conclusion that domestic'resources of manganese ore are
insufficient, in quantity to provide adequate supplies of this important
metal for any considerable period. The rates on ferrosiicon, another
important raw material in the manufacture of steel, are slightly
reduced, but they should still afford fair protection to the domestic
producers.
Most of the other changes in the iron and steel paragraphs are
made to smooth out ire arities in the dutiesimposed by the House
bill and for minor improvements in the phraseology and classifications. The descriptions of wrought iron in paragraph 303 have been
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improved. The cumulative duty on,.allofysteelsaprovildedin paragraph 305 is mainly designed to compensate for the icreasd costs
resulting fromthe duties imposed, on .h allolying metals; and it
also serves to provide additional protection on fine se18s in, the
manufacture of which a large; amount of labor is requiredL
The most important change in Ithe tariff treatment of nonferrous
metals is the transfer of tin metal iback to the free list. Arsenic,
bismuth and cadmium, formerly ftee, have been made dutiable.
The duty on magnesium-metal has been cut in hall The rate on
quicksilver was reduced from 35 cnts to 25 ceits peripound and a
corresponding compensatory duty (not provided in the House bill)
has been placed on fulminate, of mercury and Aother products containing quicksilver. In the leadzote p aragkaph the .phraseolog
has, been changed, ito conform. with. the ;pesent practice, which
permits the free entry of somewhat more than 20 pounds per. ton
of the lead content of imported ore. While this was avoided in the
phraseology of the House bill, the latter placed the bonded smelting
interests at some disadvantage &s compared withlnonbanded works
in view of existing Treasury -regulations., The permanent duties
on zinc metal were increased slightly in order to make them higher
than those on the ore. The specific duty on nickel was reduced from
5 cents to 3 cents per pound, and the phraseology of the paragraph
changed to recognize existing conditions of the trade.:.
-Throughout the schedule minor, changes in phraseology and classifiation weie made. Many of these changes were necessary to preserve the intent of the provisions iof the House hil and to recognize
recent developments in the competitive sitfatinn. Marking provisions for cutlery and for watches and clocks fort example, were
altered so as to permit the use of. the name of 'an Aierican purchaser,
instead of the name of the foreign manufacture3r, if an importer
desires to build up a business on the basis of his own trade-mark.
SCHEDULE 4.-WOOD AND MANUFACTURES OF.
Your committee recommends. that paragraph 401, imposing .a duty
upon ber hewn, sided or
of one-half of I cent per., cubic. footsquared, and round timber used for spaps or ,5 building, wharves,
be stricken out and transferred to paragraph 16383 of the free list.
Paragraph 404 has been, rewritten to restrict the, paxagraph to
sawed cabinet woods. This. paragraph of the Douse bill also imposed a duty of 10 per cent on cabL~et woods, ix the log. Your committee recommends that cabinet woods in, the lo, rough or hewn
only, be transferred to paragraph .1683a of. the free list.
Paragraph 408 of the House bill imposed a duty Qf 50 cents a
thousand on shingles. Your cozmnittee recommends that this paragraph be stricken from the bill and transferred to paragraph 1647a
of the free list.
SOHEDUIJB 5.-SuUaR, MOLASSES, 4ND MANUFATURNS OF.
Paragraph 501,of thie Hous bill reenacts the emergency tarill rate
upon sugar. Tis paragraph imposes a rate of I,6 cents per pound
on 960 Quban sugar and 2 cents a pound on all other foreign sugar.
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The rates .of.*, bloisehill upon molasses havetbeen retained except,
that molae tting not above 56 per cent totsl sugar, not imported
to be conimleClally used for the extraction of sugar or for human con,-,
stumptionhas been transferred from paragraph 503 to paragraph 1615&
of the free list.. This provision will erniut the free entry of molasses
for use mi the manufacture of stook food and industrial alcohol.
SonIwUiE 6.-TOBACCO ANI? MANUFACTURES OF.
Your co 4ttee recommends that the rates of; duty upon tobacco
imposed by the tariff act, of 1913, as amended by the emergency
tariff act,' be rtainel. The principal changes recommended in the
tobacco schedule of the Itousl bill are the increase of the rate of
I
- duty on unstenmm
to
wrapper.l;,27.
. pe
per pound
tobacco0 from $2.10
pon
-.3~
wrapper tobacco
and on stem.~ed ~~T
^from $2.75 to $2.3I
$3 per pound. A
reduction in the duty frQm 45 cents toy 35 cents per pound in the case
of unstemnmed filler tobacco and fromi 60 to .50 cents per pound in
the case jof stemmed tobacco is also recommended. It is suggested
that the rate` of 55 cents per pound imposed upon scrap tobacco be
reduced to. 35 cents per pound. It is believed that the increase in
the rates upon wrapper tobacco is necessary to protect the growers
of wrappor tobacco, particularly the producers'of Sumatra wrapper
tobacco in the United States, and that the proposed rates of duty
pon filler and scra. tobacco are placed' at
maximum revenue
ro(lucing point. Ahere is no direct tariff the
in ciaar-fillei
problems
tobacco; in fact, the Cuban filler is ;extensively used for lending
with domestic lead and induces a wider and larger demand for the
latter. Scrap tobacco, moreover, sells for less than iIIistemmed fi Her
an(l should not bear a higher rate than such filler. Your committee
recommends ,that the provision iinposing $1 per pound upon filler
tobacco of le kind known as 'urkuih`be eliminated.- The evidence
submitted, does nott satisfy the committee that a sufficient quantity
of this Turkish tobacco of the quality required for blending purposescin be produced in this country, to justify the imposition of the high
lateprop.sld by the House.b i the absence of this provision, Turkish
tobacco will tA carry the filler rate of 35 cents per pound. Furtherimore, as in th ease of Cuban filler, tho blending of Turkish with domestic leaf creates a greater market for the Tatter. The Turkish
blends have beeni in considerable degree responsible for the great
increase in the co6nsumption of cigarettes.
SCHEDULE 7.-AcaICULTURAL PRODUCTS AND PROV1.81O: S.
In writing the agricultural schedule your committee adopted the
policy of giving,to agticulturo the measure of protection that has
oeen accorded to other industries, with due consideration to the
flee(s of all0 rections and of all industries. The tariff act of 1913
placed the principal agricultural products upon the free list but
retained dutiesi-upon the product of other; industries. During the
lVorld War there was no opportunity for the policy of free trade in
farm products to manifest itself. At its close, however, ag'icultural
imports began to flow in great quantities to this country from many
countries. The- pioduotivity of American agricult re was amply
demonstrated duffig the war, when, wth relitively slight increases
in the cultivated acreage, and despite a greatly reduced labor supply,
, .

..

Po1ng potobacco

leveu

this country abI1 to supply itb oWn tqufiedtiato teed
Europe. (iven adequate prottion wt need not d&p0nd; uptionther
countries for suh pructs as ast be proftbly produced i*thin the
United StIMt:
In some inbtAnco duties have Ueen imposed upon' prodqpts of
of such
which we uigwdljvy produce a 8urplu§. Eveh in th6 & W
products relatively small imports now exercise an influence far out of
proportion to their relation to our production bebwao, of the disturbed state of the world markets and the price reisulting from the
depreciated eumntiek of other countries. Ag'ai, there aiil6'al or
when th count1yis upon A net
geographic tariff problems e'y'en
exporting b"is. ThWe Pacfic StaWt, for instance, whih ire too far
from the eastern markets, export balely ind oat§, while the North
Atlantic States fase Competition froi Canada. While, thb^eat bulk
of our hard spring wheit is consuimied in the United 'tt atid its
price fixed more by the home demand than by the t6r4' this' price
maybe considerably depreciated by importations- frmJd a.
Your committee fully realizes a tup6Y tho parity of our
ariculture rests the economic welfare of the Nation. The rte proposed in the sqncultural schedule ard moderate. In relatively few
instances will they exed 25 per cent. Th higher rate will not
it is believed, add to living costs. Such costs are far' mor afected
by the higher retailing and manufacturing margins than by higher

prices for farm crops.
S&iEmULPE 8.-SrIRrrS, WINES, AxD Oimrni BEVERAGES.
No material changes have been made in the beverage schedule of
the tariff bill as it pAssd the Hoa§e.
Paragraph 801 has been rewrtte to specifically provid6 that
mannser limiting
nothing in this schedule shall be conidered as -M'in
or restricting the provisions of Title IL or It of the national prohibition act as amended. The new paragph also pro'ddes that the
duties prescribed in this schedule shall be in addition to the internalrevenue taxes imposed under existing law or any subWequent act.
In paragraph 802 a tax of $5 per proof Gallon is imposed uPon all
spirit-s and bitters. In view of the fact tflat the TrAsuily Department has ruled that Angostura bitters are unfit for beverage purposes when made in accordance with the formula approved b the
Bure of Internal Revenue, a reduction of the duty upon such bitters
to $2.60 per proof gallon is recommended.
Paragraph 803 of the House bill imposed a tax of $6'per proof gallon
upon champape and otier sparkling wines. The imposition of a tax
upon the basis of a pr6of gallon in the case of champagne is a departure from prior tariff legislation, and your committee recommends
that the. tax be imposed upon the gallon basis as heretofore.
ScHwEDu

9.-CorrON AND MANUFACTURES OF.

Your committee has deemed it wise to continue the duty provided
in the emergency tariff act on cotton having a staple of i inches or
more in length in order to stimulate production in the United States
of such covttim. Comp.atory duties on manufactures of such

cotton are- 'hoordingl.3* toinlmed d. To iaiure proper idtinistration your 6oinmittee hs, following commercial needs, impoed
such compensatory d _tAiedn all yarhe finer than number 60 count
and limitd the doterination of the'length of the statle in imported
cotton manufactures to such yarn 6^ser than nurnber60s. Your
committee has endeavored in fixing the rates of duty recommended in
the cotton scheduloe-to insure the growth and prosperity of the cotton
industry without imposing an uiduo tax on the consumer.
Th- system of baking rate 6f duty on yarn count is adopted
as the mnst equitable method known in imposing duties upon all
yarns and cloths. To correct the inequalities that result from a
rate of duty determined solely from yam count a separation of cotton
cloth and yarn has been made into classes according to degree of
manufacture and with prdpor: Cftes within each class and according
to average yark county Dudeto the rates of duty recommended by
this bill on vat dyes an additional rate of duty is provided upon
yarns and cloths dyed ther6with.
In the determination of the average yarn number in cotton cloths
it has been the practice under the act of 1913 to determine such
average yarn count from the length equal to the distance covered by
it in the cloth in the condition as imported. The result of this practice has been to impose on it count a duty lower than the average
yarn number actially contained in the clot , as no consideration was
given to the contraction resulting from weaving. This erroneous
method has been, corrected by providing that the average number of
the yarn in cotton cloth shall be based on 800-yard lengths that
weigh 1 pound, which, in fact, is an allowance of 5 per- cent for contraction n weaving.
In paragraph 908 the words "Jacquard woven blankets and Jacqunrd woven napped cloths" have been inserted. A provision for
this class of merchandise was omitted from the House bill, but as it is
sinilar to tapestries and other Jacquard woven upholstered cloths,
it should be classified in this paragraph.
Paragraph 914 provides for cotton gloves made of fabrics knit on
a warp knitting machine. These gloves are chamoisette or sukled
gloves and were manufactured in the United States during the period
of the war. Without a proper protective duty the American industry
can not surve owing to the low-price gloves imported from Europe.
Your committee recommend therefore that a provision be inserted
for singlet-fold gloves of such fabric not over 11 inches in length at a
rate of duty of $3 per dozen pairs, and for each additional inch in
excess of 11 inches,> 10 cents per dozen pairs. If such gloves have
two or more fold of such fabric and are not over 11 inches in length,
a rate is propoed of S3.50 per dozen pairs, and- for each additional
inch in excess of 11-inches; 10 cents per dozen pairs.
In paragraph 919 the words "and all other articles and fabrics, by
whatever' name kiiown, plain or Jacquard figured, wholly or partly
manufactured, for any use whatsoever," are inserted to insure the
imposition of the duty therein provided on all lace window curtains,
nets and nettings, pillow shams, and bed sets made on the Nottingham lace-curtain machine.
The courts have held that a tariff provisibn which describes an
article by reference to its use prevails over every other description of
the article in a tariff act.

The committee considers this ropoed amendnnt to be neessry
to prevent article made on the Nottigham lmchnes from being
assessed under other probVat1ions of the tariff .b1;learrying a higher
rate Of dbty, whorelartcles made on th,e 9o#t1gha aI Machine
may be referred to by a description of their ase.
SaEIULE 10.-FLAiXt HOMP, AND JUTI, AND MANUFA0TUR18 OF.
In paragraph 1001 thet rate of duty hemp and hemp towhas
been increased from three-fourths
of 1 cent to 2 cents per pound and
upon hackled hemp from 1I to 4 cents per pound. Your committee
recommends such increases to protect the growers of hemp in the
UnitedStes
Too compensate for these increased r itesthe ratesirijagraphh1004
on hemp yarns not finer than 11 lea have been increase to
cents per
pound. Similarly, the rate of duty on threads, twines andcordli composed of hemp have been increased on threads not finer than 10 lea to
18i cents per pound. Paragraph 1004 has been further amended by
inserting a provisioneron addition to.basic rates of 2 cepts, per
pound for threads hiled and 6 cents perpound for threads bleached,
yved, or otherwise treated. This provision is considered necessary
to compensate for the loss in weight incurred through the processes
named. Without this provision a thread further manufactur4 than
in the ray would pay a le rate of duty per pound than is imposed
on the thread of which it is a further advanced manufactured product.
In paragraph 1005 the rate of duty on cordage wholly or in chief
value of hemp has been increased from 2 to 3 cents per pound to
compensate for the increased duty recommended on raw hemp
Paragraph 1008a is a substitute for paragraphs 1010 with an added
provision for woven fabrics offlax except such as are used as padding
or interlining in clothing. This paragraph is primarily framed to
protect American industries manufacturing linen crashes, hucks,
napkins, intcrlinings, and paddings. The, rates herein provided are
in part compensatory for the duty imposed on the yarns. In -the
case of paddings and interlinings the compensatory duty is stated in
cents per pound and the protective duty at 25 per cent ad ;valgrem.
In the case of woven fabrics of flax, other than padd ns or interlinings, an ad valorem rate is proposed, as, the Compesaoryduty
could not be separately stated ill cents per pound. These rates are
recommended to insure the continuation and extension in the Upited
States of an industry producing linens and higher type of jute fabrics.
Paragraph 1013 has meen rewritten. The 60 pOr cent rate classification applies to articles produced in the United States. The.
recommended rate of 60 per cent is compensatory and protective.
The 50 per cent rate clssifiction applies to goods that are not
ordinarily produced in the United States.
In paragraph 1015 the words " or unfinhed, having drawn threads,"
are inserted. The process of drawing thread is an expensive process
and should be included within the provisions for hemstitched handkerchiefs, as it is an important manufacturing process in drawn
hemstitchig.

on,
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Your committee has adopted in thef wool schedule the plan for
fixing the duty peF pouihd on the dlean, scoured content. This method
will more properly protect the woolgowers than would be the cae
if the duty wete levied' on the weight of the unwashed wool. The
compensAtory duties on manufactures of wool are in proper proportion to, the: wool used sto produce the quantity contained in the
manufactured produdto In the compound rates specific rates represent the comnensatory rates on wools End the ad,valorem rates
the protective diittes for conversion costs.
Paragraph 1101Ais!intended to cover Wools used in the manufacture
of carpets. This paragraph has been amended by the addition of a proViso to permit mariufacturdsf df 0,6pets to import ,iools under bond
(without ,atuallyidepositing the amount of duties). Upon proof that
the wool 8s iMported was used in the mahufacture of floor coverings,
theoy will be able to secure the cancellation of the bond. Through
this method the carpet manufacturer will, have free carpet wool, and
in instances where wool is used in the manufacture ,of other than
floor covering the woolgrower will be protected through the imposition of ithe'dutyprovided.
Paragraph I1Q2 has been amended by-providing rates upon clothing
wools. according to the shrinkage of such wools. This amendment
will simplify the determination of clean-content weight of imported
wools.V:.The rates hern
b provided are the equivalent of 33 cents per
pound on the clean contents
The value-dividing lines, where the rate of duty is made dependent
upon the value per pound; in the various paragraphs of this schedule,
have been changed from American to the foreign valuation basis.
Paragraphs 1117 and 1118 provide duties on rugs, carpets, and
floor coverings. The compensatory rates in these paragraphs of the
House bill have been stricken out, because they are unnecessary,
since the proviso attached to paragraph 1101 provides for free wool
for floor coverings manufactured in the United States.
SCHEDULE 12.-SILK AND SILK GOODS.

This schedule provides, as far as practicable, specific rates. In
certain, instances your committee has provided a~minimum ad valorem
rate. In man: instances the specific rates will not apply at the
present time, due to, the cost of rAw silk but it is believed as prices
approach normal the spec fic rates will be applicable.
Paragraph 1201: The! phrase "including total or partial degumming' has been inserted to insure the assessment of duty on
such silk as has undergone the process of degummng. This process
of manufacture is, n important and expensive step in the mnanufacture of silk, tut under a recent decision of the Board of General
Appraisers rwasheld notato constitute a manufacture. The words
"or silk, and artificial silk" have been added so that noils made of
silk and artificial silk' shall be classified for duty under the provisions
of this paragraph, where they properly belong.
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In paragraph 1202' the phrase "or
b ye;.
ilk arn d artificial silk"
has been inserted to insure the classification of yarn in part of
artificial silk under the provisionsiof this paragraph.
;
Paraph 1206 has boen extended to include hatters' plush for
men's hats. Your committee recommiidb ;that the freeprovision in
paragraph 1453 of the House bill bo stricken out. Hatters plush is
now utiized largely in the manufature of women's hats, and no determiniation of ultimate use can be made at the tinme of importation.
The free provision for hattes' plush. 'for' men's hats.has been the
source of miich dispute And no doubt a considerable quantity imported
into the United States has been used for purposes other than men's
hats. It is therefore deemed proper that it should. not be exempted
from duty.
-;
Paragraph 12210 of the House bill has been stricken out for the reason that the importatioh of silk shirt collars is of minor importance.
In the absence of a- special provision these collars will be classified
under paragraph 1212, which includes clothing and articles' of wearing
ap arel of every description.:i ;
Paragraph 1211 has been stricken out because ithe determination of
the rate of duty on component mateialg ofbshirts makes theparagraph
difficult of administration. Through the 'elimination of this paragraplh shirts will fall under the proviions of paragraph 1212.
Paragraph 1215: Provision has been made for "partially manu'factured artificial silk waste." *The insertion of this-provision. is
recommended to provide a rate of duty with a proper differential
from that recommended for yarns and threads.
SOHEDULE 13.-PULP, PAIPRS, 'AN)D Boos
Paragraph 1300 imposes a duty of 5 per cent upon chemical wood
pulp. The House bill permits the free entry of both- chemical and
mechanical wood pulp under paragraph 1610. !It s the belief of
your committee that m order to equalize competiti'vedifferences in
the manufacture of oheriical wood pulp a per
e cent rate is necessary.
Your committee has adopted the policy of the House bill in recommending the free entry of mechanical wood pulp and standard newsprint paper.
Paragraph 1302 is amended to specifically provide for wallboard.
In par'a-ph 13O6 of the House bill the rates imposed upon paper
lithographically printed are the same as those iosesed by the act of
1909. The larger part of the cost of paper lithographically printed
is in the labor cost. 'In view of the great difference in labor cost
in countries having a greatly depreciated currency, it is recommended
that the rates in the Houe bill be increased 50 per cent.
SOiDULE 14.-SUNDREs AND THE FiEEzIT.
The House bill placed hides upon the free list in paragraph 1582.
Paragraph 1427a of the sundries schedle imposes a duty upon
cattle hides of 2 cents per pound if raw or uncured or green or
pickled and 4 cents per ponmd if d-y. This duty is necessary to
equalize the difference in competitive conditions. The imposition of
a duty upon hides makes it necessary to provide compensatory duties
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upon4leatheri made from'cattle hides and upon- the various leather
manufactures :such a8s shoes and harness.
Paragraph 1431 has been rewritten to provide the necessary compensatorj and: protective rates upon the various classe8 of leather
and upon bbotsi ad shoes.:
In paragraph 1405 a Late of '40 Oper cent is proposed upon 'boots,
shoes, and otherfootwear the uppers of which are composed wholly
or in chief 'value of wool, cotton,; ramie, animal hair, fiber, or silk, or
substitutes therefor, whether or 'not the soles are composed of leather,
wood_ or other material.
In paragraph 1653 provision is made for the free entry of raw skins
and hides other than cattle hides.,
Paragraph 1653a is added to the free list to permit the free entry of
skins, other than skins made from cattle hides, when such skins are
tanned but not finished. Because of the duty recommended upon
hides and leather it has been necessary to provide in paragraph 1435a
a sufficient protective rate upon harness, saddles, and saddlery.
During the war a great advance was made in the United States in
the manufacture of toys, especially the educational classes of toys.
In paragraph 1414 a 70 per cent rate is Proposed upon toys. It
is believed that this is the lowest rate that will be sufficient to
equalize the difference in competitive labor cost here and abroad,
and that this rate is necessary if this industry is to be maintained.
Paragraph 1430 proposes the imposition of a 90 per cent rate of duty
upon all laces, handkerchiefs, napkins, wearing apparel and other
articles made wholly or in part of lace, and a duty of 75 per cent upon
all embroideries, handkerchiefs, napkins, wearing apparel, and all
other embroidered articles. These rates are necessary in order
to equalize the difference in labor cost of the United States and of
countries having a greatly depreciated currency.
Paragraph 1451 imposes a rate of 20 per cent upon photogra hic
cameras and parts thereof, and a rate of one-half cent per linear foot
upon photographic and moving-picture films, sensitized but not exposed or developed. In the case of photographic-film negatives, exposed but not developed a rate of 2 cents per linear foot is proposed,
and in the case of such Ilms exposed and developed a rate of 3 cents
per linear foot is recommended. The rates upon photographic-film
negatives exposed but not developed and exposed and developed
are the same as those imposed by the tariff act of 1913.
FREE LIST.
Paragraph 1504 relating to the agricultural implements admitted
free of duty has been amended to exclude lawn mowers and to include
by specific mention centrifugal cream separators operable by hand
power.
Paragraph 1529 is amended to permit the free entry of maps, music,
engravings, photographs, etchings, lithographic prints, bound or unbound, charts, and unbound booL, which have been printed more than
20 years at the date of importation, and bound books which have
been printed and bound more than 20 years at the date of importation.
These classes of books were dutiable under paragraph 1310 of the
House bill.- It is believed that these classes of books and other

articles specified should be permitted ftee entry iis in thopa, t because
of their educational value and becaits6 there ilittl, if any competition
les
in such articles because of the limitedsale of, huch &tidic
Paragraph -1630 isamended to permit the free entry fof books and
pamphleXs printed wholly or chiefly in languages othek th'an English.
These articles we~re also made dutiable under p _tgriph
-1310, o~fthe
House bill. Your'committee recommends that these article be returfed to the free list, where they -have been bclasad under prior
tariff acts, for the same reaou as those givehbfor transferring other
books to the free list under paragraph 1529.
-
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Mr. SIMMONS, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

VIEWS OF THE MINORITY
[To accompany H. R. 7456.]
The majority report gives but meager consideration to the operative
rates and 'provisions of' the bill and throws but little light upon the
theory or principle upon which it was written and its rates ascertained and determined.
It devotes much space to a lfig-drawn-out Jeremiad over the
enforced scrapping . 6f the Fordiiey Axiixrican valuation scheme.
These lamentations, taken together with the streixuous efforts made
by the committee to'obtain data that might have made the retention
show how eaer they were to find a way by
of this 'seme possible,
indirection, under cover of nominally lower rates, to establish a practical embargo upon iMnortations of many protected products.
It will be nbted that there'is nodirect; positive, or unequivocal
statement- ainhd no: serious dcusion of the measure of protection
upon which dhe' rates proposed were ascertained and determined.
Inl view of the fact-that unless thhe rule of measuring the amount of
protection to be accorded is definitely fixed it is impossible to test the
sufficiency of the rate to accomplish the purpose intended, it is a
matter of astonishmment that the majority repor should have left the
Senate and the country Eto grope in the dark 'and find as best they can
this fundamental principle upon which these'ratei, so vitally iiportant to thie Uilliviis of taxpayers, *ere ascertained and 'established.
The taxes iposed his bill are as real as those imposed in the
revenueibill. They must be paid 'by all the people, iust as those in the
revenue bill mlst~be' ad by'a1'the people, and notiby the beneficiaries
who have deift-nid6d and got them,. The people must not only pay
the taxes on igiporti which go directly into the Tlreasury, but they
must pay the ies~itifig ncrease in prices "of,all the things they buy
B 'R-7-2-vo 1-;17
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and consume. xAthe, agareg&the
the-biird -thatf w41 be imposed
h 'tAff- t
upon them agd reidt ''oft eigh"
ll probably, exceed
the burdens placed upon theia by the direct taxes levied in the revenue bill to support the Government and to meet Expenses entailed
b~ythe war.
In levying taxe& fl -Bairg such a stupendous burden upon the
people, a burden from which no man, woman, or child can escape,
nothing should be concealed or left to conjecture which may be
necessary for the taxpayers to determine for themselves whether
the taxes imposed are greater than is necessary to accomplish the
purpose and policy sought to be attained and established, whether
they approve that policy or not, or which may be necessary to enable
their Representatives in Congress in voting upon the measure to
determine whether they are levied upon a just principle or policy,
as well as whether they are necessary to accomplish that purpose or
policy.
The majority report while dismissing these vital and fundamental
questions with little elaboration or elucidation, devotes a considerable pait of their report, to unwarranted flings at the present' law and
to an elaborate discussion of the American valuation scheme and the
reasons which forced them, regretfully, to scrap that monstrosity as
a basis of levying the duties prescribed in the bill and in assuring the
bereaved advocates of this scheme of valuation that while not applying it to the rates fixed by the committee, they have clothed the
President with power to overrule the committee in this respect and
substitute the Forney scheme wherever those desiring it can, convince him that that scheme of embarg6ing importations is essential
to enable them to maintain present high profits or advance them to
still higher levels.
This rather elaborate discussion of the reasons for scrapping the
American valuation scheme on the one hand while providing for its
rehabilitation on the other hand was probably deemed expedient and
necessary to placate the greedy interests who with such persistence
and vehemence have pressed upon the Congress this shrewdly devised
method of extorting gratuities for the enhancement of their already
overswollen Drofits..
The majority members of the committee in their effort to bolster up
the demands and claims of the protected interests for higher benefactions and in that behalf to discredit the present law, mutter disregard of the facts of the situation, declare that under the rates of the
present law "for: months before the European war the balance of
trade was rapidly growing against Us and that that alone if continued
would have brought disaster." It must be assumed that the majority
of the committee would not have made this wholly unwarranted
statement if they had been in possession of the facts disclosed by
official statistics to the effect that the balance of trade in our favor in
1910, the first year of the Payne-Aldrich bill, was only s188,000 000,
as compared with $470,000,000 during 1914, the first year of the
present law, showing that our l088 in balance of trade during tle first
year of the PiyneAlduich bill was 18 per cent, as compared with 4
per cent during the first year of the present law.
Surely if a loss of 4 per cent in balance of trade during the first
year of the present law meant impending disaster the fourfold greater
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loss du ig the first year of the Payne-AMdrich Act was fraught with
portents of still grater disaster.
To further bolster up the unwarranted statement just referred
to and, eopsed t4e report proceeds to declare in effect that the
outbreak of the war was the salvation of American industries because
its immediate effect was to limit importations and that war embargoes on importations from enemy countries were a further boon to
the American manufacturer and producer.
The situation outlined in this statement with respect to the effects
of war embargoes and, restraints on importations discloses the inspiration and- the incentive which underlies all the frenzied clamor
of the protected industries for prohibitive rates with which the atmosphere of the Capitol has for 18 months been surcharged.
The restrictions and embargoes- to which the majority report refers
freed the trust-controlled industries, from the restraint of foreign
competition and gave them a free hand to arbitrarily advance their
prices and profits, while war-made prosperity made their, customers
able to pays these prices, extortionate as they might be. The result
was that the sky was the only limit to the advances they made in
these prices and profits. Industries which had in normal times been
making only from 10 per cent to 15 per cent profits, freed from outside competition as a result of these embargoes, advanced them 100
per cent, 200 per cent, 300 per cent, 400 per cent, 500 per ocnt, and
even in instances to 1,000 per cent.': Naturally the representatives
of these industries long for a return to those halcyon days and conditions. They believe that embargoes and prohibitions upon foreign
imports will do for them now what embargoes and prohibitions did
for them during the war. Greed is always blind. Avarice has no
conscience. In making these demands the interests were, of course,
only thinking about themselves, and, as usual, with no thought for
the people who would have to pay the penalty of giving them the
full measure of their seeking.
Seeing what profits they had when foreign competition was excluded by embargoes and domestic competition by trust organization,
agreement, or understanding, they reasoned that if through the tariff
this situation could be continued the prosperity which they then
enjoyed would return and become permanent. But the majority of
the committee, instead of yielding to these selfish demands, should
in their action have recognized the fact that this Government, being
a government by the people and for the people, does not exist for
the purpose of making the protected industries prosperous at the expense of the millions who have no part in the trusts and their schemes
except to pay their unreasonable extortions, extortions which will
be made twofold more unreasonable and oppressive if tariff taxes: are
increased, as provided in this bill.
The report shutting its eyes to the facts of the present import
situation, facts made clear by'official data, facts known to the able
appraisers who assisted the committee in the preparation of the bill
and by them freely stated, further declares that "quotations made
by foreign producers for export sale of late have been so extremely
low that they threaten the destruction of American industries."
It must be supposed that this statement as to extremely low
foreign quotations was made with reference to foreign prices during
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the war Aftermath period which ended with thte !year 20,"becausc
the statements of the experts Who Aided the committee, as ell [s
the faets Bktablishod by statistics of actual foreign exp t prices,
shovW that these quotations have adyonedy
enormously
ddvnccd,
in the last 18 months, specially the laist 9 months, and that to-day
they ar, far above pro-war levels and more nearly ual 'the normal
domestic price than in the pre~wr period and conditio.
It can not be supposed thotthe; committWeein- delaring cnditions
which should influence of control in- the making of their rats of the
present bill had reference to conditions which may once haer eXisted
but which, AS stated, o longer exist, because it goes or should go
without saying thalt taxes should be levied upon conditions at the time
of their imposition and not upon the conditional of some previous
/
time.
Tested by the present-day volume of foreign importations and by
present-day quotations of export prices of foreign merchandise as
shown in the invoices of such products offered for sale in' this market
these statements of the majority are utterly unwarranted and mis-

leading.
Again, the majority report in support of the-m extortionath leviesi
refers to the supposed advantages foreign competitors hate "in the
granting of subsidies and other similar inducements." In advanciiw
this argument in support of what is now proposed the majority cites
a condition which, if it ever existed to die extent claimed, does not
to any appreciable extent exist to-day, and therefore should not
influence or be considered in connection with the present rates, which
are to operate in the future and niot in the pasta
The truth is that the frenzied outcries m behalf of these rates,
like the arguments of the majority in support -of them, are based upoi
conditions which, if they ever existed to the extent claimed, have
disappeared in the processes of- international adjustment and stabilization both in domestic and export prices, especally in the countries
which are our commerciaIl competitors both in the American market
and in the markets of the world.
The majority seek to justify the high rates they propose upon the
ground that they are necessary to permit American protected indtistries to pay wages sufficient to enable our American, workingmen to
maintain the American standard of living.
This statement sounds rather strange, In view of the fact that these
selfsame industries are to-day engaged in an intensive drive'to reduce
present wage standards, just as the manufacturers of ,competing
countries are engaged in a drive to reduce the equally high, relntively speaking, standard of wages in those countries.
This statement sounds strange also when you consider the fact
known to everybody that the range of profits of protected products
in this country are to-day far in excess of what is justified by the
labor costs of those producs and, indeed, bear little or no relation to
production cost.
-This declaration seems strange in connection with the fact that
the standard of wages in foreign competing countries is to-day more
nearly equal the American standard than ever before and that in
these foreign countries labor, by the same devices and expedients it
is employing here, is offering equally as successful resistance to the
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lowering of those standards, making it apparent that under the
inspiration and impetus of a better understanding which-came to
labor during the war of its rights to a geater participation in the
those rights has made
profits Of its labor andi'ts power to maintain
It reaonaably corbtin that in the future the standards of wages
and ,of hying conditions thioughout the world will remain as they
were during the war- that is, upon a basis of relative international
that to this end the labor organizations ih the world
Cqualiy=-aud
are a ,qdwill continue to cooperate, and that that cooperation will
likely continue to be 'successful in maintaining these standards upon
a basis of approximate equality.'
It is, pa ingly strange that the majority of this great conmitntee,
charged with.the fixing of tariff rates of taxation, should have overlooked thesoeundeniabte facts with reference to the adjustment of
international scales of wages, teniding to bring those scales throughout the world approximately to the same lovel, but it is surp aingly
strange that they should have utterly ignored and failed to give
consi oration to the equally if not more important factor in the
problem growing out of the fact that during the last 10 or 20 years
the amount of the wage paid to labor has been a constantly dimnmishing element in determining the cost of production, not only here but
everywhere' tiroughout the world where up-to-date machinery and
processes u of production are employed, and that to-day the cost
of Froducsts bears a much slighter relation to the daily wage paid
to labor than in former times.
If the majority members ,had considered these facts they could
not have escaped the conclusion that as the prices of wages in competing countries have become more nearly equal to those of this
country, and that the wage paid labor has been a constantly diminfactor, in cost of production, that less and not more protecishing
tion is needed to maintain wage standards.
But 'in this connection we wish sharply to call attention to the
fact that this bill is not based upon the principle of imposing rates
to measure the difference in labor costs or in production costs here
and(l abroad. It iores that principle altogether. It is based upon
the principle of imposing. rates supposed to measure the difference
ill the export selling price of imported merchandise and the domestic selling price of comparable or competing products produced
in this country.
It is easy to understand, because it might be said to be a matter
of common knowledge and the majority members of the committee
could not possibly have overlooked it, that to-day selling prices
neither in this country nor foreign countries are measured by the cost
of production. Confessedly they are exceedingly out of balance with
the cost: of production. Profits constitute a far larger element in
these selling prices than all other elements that enter into or constitute a part of the cost of production. Indeed, sometimes, and often,
these profits exceed' by several times the cost of production, include
ing -labor and everythi else. These conditions should suggest, even
to the extremest protectionist and certainly to the committee, not the
raising but the lowering of the Payne-Aldrich rates.
The rates therefore imposed in this bill are i'ates that in their
operation, while not enhancing the price of labor or operating in any
way in the interest of labor, will irresistibly tend to the maintenance

of present high profits and prices of which the peop- coinpoain
do;
and furnish al opportunity to furth r ihcrase these p cesl.hile' the
power to firther increase these rate vested in the Preident will
operate as an invitation to invoke the exercise of these, extr6legislative powers when the, described ratis are not sufflcietit to' fguard
the protected producers agaist the riskof foreign coipetitio)n in case
they may ish to risbtheir prices above the level of the protection
iigainst such competition afforded by the rates written in the bill.
It is claimed by+ the proponents of this bill that our protected
ihdiistries ate uLnable thompodp'tevith the foreigner upoo equAl terms
and that the alibged influx, of foreign'goods into obr-markets at this
timee Cionstitute a dangerous invasion of our m; arkats and- a menace
to the prosperity of business, and that the only way to save our
Midustries from the ruinous effect of this blighting inundation is to
double the dizzy heights of the protection wall 'and to so ooutAldrich Aldrich as to make him and his memory anathema to his
quandom idolatrous followers.
In 1921 oir import were $2,500,000,000 and our domestic production in 1919 (the last year for which we have official statistics) was
$62,418,000,000. Upon that basis our imports represefit? 4A eper cent
of our production, while our exports, which were' $4,39,000,000 in
1921, ,represents 7 per ceht of thee domestic production. If importations amounting to 4 per cent of our annual production is such an
invasion of our markets as calls for further 'restrictions,is not the
exportation of 7 per cent of our annual production a twofold-greater
invasion by us of the market of the rest- of the world?'
In; 1921 we invaded European markets to the extent of
$2,363,000,000 while European countries (including Germany) invaded our market 'to the extent of only. $764,00ooooo.
If these importuttions from Europe show or argue underselling in
our markets, our threefold greater exportations to Europe upon a
parity of reasoning show that we can and do undersell Europe in her
own markets.
In 1921 the United Kingdoxri of Great Britain and Inrland- invaded
onf onl:"$238,000,000, and in the same year
our market to the extent
we invaded the markets of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland to the extent of $942,000,000.
If we are able to sell Great Britain, a free-trade country? in round
numbers, a billion dollars' worth of our products in one ear. upon
terms of equal competition, not only- With her but with the outside
world, it seems rather absurd to contend that with the tariff
differential in our favor the sale by-her in this market place of less thatf
one-fourth of a billion dollars of her goods in the same year coui(
hardly be construed as a very serious menace and assuredly not an
invasion which if not checked and restrained by higher rates of duty
would imply irretrievable ruin and disaster to American industry.
If this invasion of our markets by foreign goods is to be ascribed to
hndercost production and underselling, then likewise the invasion of
foreign markets by our products to a threefold greater extent must
be ascribed to undercost of production 'and underselling. If we can
undersell our foreign competitors in their own markets with all the
advantages of the tariff against us, it can not be that we can not compete with them without ruinous consequences in our own market
where the advaitages of the tariff arc in our favor.
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in forei makets at a l. On the
We do 1We
not,are
Adl1selling
our goods
them at
such a high basis of profit that our
contrWy,
and producers shoW both zeal and eagerness to further
manuf*>turers
extend :their foreign business.

If Amerita goods can compete with foreign goods in the market!
of the world, is it uot folly to contend that they can not compete with
these sAme goods in our own market without entailing national disaster, and desot the contrary contention in these circumstances
smack of confdene-game hypocrisy ?
We are now importing $1,000,000 worth of hosiery and knit goods,
these imports being chiefly novelties, golf stockings, etc., things that
we 4o not care to produce while we are exporting $4,000,000 of these
selfsame cnodities. Ievertheles, in the face of the fact that
American hosiery and knit goods are to-day underselling those of
foreign.production in practically ever country i the world, it is
contended ,that we can not compete with the foreign' roduct in this
market and that unless preSant tariff duties are raised this competi1
tion will.be dstructive to the hosiery and knit-goods business of the
United States.
The same ituation. is illustrated in the case of. pottery porcelain,
and china wares, and in the case of the manufactures of silk, cotton,
and woolens, and in many other* commodities not necessary to
enumerate,
An analysis of the facts with :respect to importations and. exp rtations and of`the contentions of the proponents of this bill with respect
to our inabfilty Ito compete show these contentions are so groundless
that the boldness with; which they are advanced and pressed can
only be accounted for upon the theory that they are made upon the
assumption that the American people do not know and will not come
to know the real facts and may therefore be relied upon to uncomplainingly submit.Turning now from the discussion and exposure of the tIn ed web
of contradictions and inconsistencies involved and exemplified in
the various explanations, arguments, and pretexts by which the
proponents of this measure undertake to excuse these unheard of
mpositions, amounting in the aggregate to between three and four
blons of dollar annually upon the whole body of American people
for the benefit, relatively speaking, of a mere handful who fear they
can not maintain their present high prices and profits and still further
swell them, at will
ss there
,furte taxed, not for the
of. the Treasury but for the benefit of their private pocketbenefit
books, let us -onsider for a while what the adoption of this measure
will mean in its effects upon thq business, the happines, and prosperity of the American people considered as a whole.
It Is too clear to require any elaboration of statement or argmenl
that the tariff taxes imposed in the bill upon tr.ee basis of the difference
in the export wholesale price of like domestic merchandise are, when
1)rojperly interpreted, nothing short of legislative guaranty for the
maintenance of existing prices and profits and an implied assurance
to the industries thus protected that they-may further advance these
price without incurring the risk of forei competition, and to the
latter end thePresident is given power to Picrease rates to -the extent
deemed ne4e6Sary in that event to, safeuard them against such out
side competition as might otherwise result because of such increases.

The tate i thIb MOe
Nil
tdhitAbly WdA tod td Ahd *tctiplhmet
of pOhiWtWOi In
Whilei ti ht they&6Vb!i the- ptift
tive,
the latter case ptices eould be increased uihe' thw d~flit, y pN ibed
a before
rates of th~I bill *ithout $NAk f Afoi1
mfp~tltkh the d;kate
Asid, if the Advi'tie Ih ,PriAe ki*hd the'foiist'whe,
tudild
no lon* be p'hibitive the Proldektt i authoAzed to Iftwime it.
aYfd ih thAt Way ailo* afuathoP advahce ii price Ad pMtbit WItho, t
risk of outside competition.
donditinuA the fiortd, do~MutbI ptbdtxccr,
'E'vidmtly in tth
0
g nst forg c6 1pet ti6f, ket;i-onlyby, h'ust iXthods,
Ioteted
binM
g abbqtoiihcet f a tion h the iatteer of domsibtic toiApetition
atnk selli-ng ~ri6 to enable'him to Jhake6 his prkc a hikh the

Such a 'schcee Will m#At thAt pket; price> hiwee xt&sive
et, eti66Mkt, -Will b6 kaTintagitid, 'that the cost dV liiti'g ,lOw
A'hdbrmailly high will- be ittreaied WMhd or Amneikdnfindustries,
alreadyh- ycoml with price rlatng wAd contiMllikig ttusts,
will be further syndicated alnd monopolized.
Mubtless the irtes of the bill, akd the ptNers^ ji h the President
to 's~~iperadd higher ~r~tes were tohc&Aionh by thnenajecityto thle
demands: of thE 'chptaiins of tht pkrot~tedl indlustries *hd wt'ei based
upon selling prices instead of the cost of production, the old 'Ropubbeeaue
or new
thefnormti,
lieiih the&y of mrmaaming protetlon,
fr*thod*,'old iflude pr6fit while the latter -diieaikbd !etltod
would not. H~owee't thaxt nay be, it is oari that/ the rates as fixedt
in the bill (which'areIfr6m 40 p, r cent to 50 tr 'cent higherr than
those ,of` the Paye-Aldrich bill when you onsider the higher price
of iwported meirehahdise to-daysA comnPaed with pre-war times)
subject t6 the prientai i cl eses, will be antietly sAiffleie-nt to
r their
protect the monopolies and monopoly-controlled indtines
pribe- nd leate them sh alamifing margin for further incrasing
t~heit ptfits.
ofany unduie cuirtailUnaf~oubted'ly ithe effect upn our exp~t tradof
n~eht o6f itips wnll* n account of the presnt ecotomic and fiflkneial
conditions in thebaIance of the Wod, especially int thl countties of
our Allie hd enemies hi the ar be iote serious to-dhy and frauglht
with more A'nger to our national pros ity than at any other time
in bur historV.
f revay
The 6nomic imrpbftance to fs, ast to any county
side in the mairkts of the o o its surplus productio cn not he
overstated. Such YMOrketshale been the basis of alloorphenominal
ptosperity and 'expalsiwn ditin~ te last 25 years T loss of
these m rkets or; their serious umpairinent must inevitably lea d
to reduid'prnodution and uimployment.
These latter results can not be gainsaid, because it is clear that
the farmer, the manufacturer, and the miner oann give employment
to labor only, to the extent which they ban market'their products.
Unmarketed and uidispoed of surplus me#s curtaiment of prductio or a tuinoslsy glutted matkeA. Are we ready to face thes
rumous porterits?
Most vf the ditties which the bill i s upon agricultural products will be inoperative, becau96 there are no importations or because importations are too meager to affect domestic prices, or
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out large excpdrtablp surplus the domestic price is fixed
beoauge oft
rice Thiet duties'which tri effective, such as those
by the w 0d6p
upon wool and sugar, will advance Athe domestic price of wool, but
those inposed upon manufactures of wool will at the same time
advance, ito i' greater extent the prices of Woolens. Likewige, in
the casl of sugat. !The duties upon both these products will be
offective to the full zouht of the duty because we produce only
.,
about half what we cotisunie.!,'
.:
The bill itself defines the measure of protection !Which is to be)
accorded toethe domestic lndustryt. That rule is the, differec in the
selling price Ihere, and abroad. --The selling price here includes the
profit. So thati the effect is to protect and maintain present hi h
profits and make the people pai, t4ese increased profits plus a tax for
the benefit of the profiteer. In this fundamental respect the bill
violates every theory or principle of protection heretofore proclaimed
lby the advocates of that system abid manifestly makes tariff rate
fixing almost As much~a matter of political and personal favor as the
listribution of Federal offices.. Besides the basis is an unstable and
constantly fuctuating factor.
Almost as important as :this is the-fact that in ascertaining selling
prices of foreign merchandise1for the purpose of applying this new
principle of measuring protection the majority of the committee have
accepted the selling prics found in the Reynolds Investigating
Commi&aion's repott, which prices were the export selling prices as of
I Since that, time export selling prices have, as before
August, 1921.
advanced in nearly all countries especially in Germany,
greatly
stated,
the p rices, of which country were largely accepted as the standard of
the Reynolds report. These increase in prices upon which the rates
of the bill were fixed, since the Reynolds report have already thrown
the rates therein prescribed out of balance with the princeile with
which they were fxed, and as the proc of international stabilization
and adjustment goes on they will be thrown still further out of
I)alance.
It is predicted in view of these facts affecting our market conditions,
selling prices, and profits, if the rates and policies of this bill are
adopted and Applied the ihevitable result will be an industrial and
business debate the disastrous consequences of which can not be
foretold or estimated. The uprising in 1909 against the excessively
high rates of the Payne-Aldrich bil, levied with little reference to
and chiefly to satisfy the greedy demands of the beneprinciple
ciaries' of protection, not only forced the Republican Party to
adopt and ptollafin a fixed rule of measuring protection to be accorded, namely, the difference in the cost of production here and
abroad, which this bill utterly ignores, but brought about the overthrow of that party in 1912.
It is predicted that this bill with its prohibitive rates, based on an
uncertain and dangerous principle of measuring differences in competitive conditions here and, abroad, will not only advance present
prices, increase the cost of living, reduce production, create unernployment, but will finally eventuate in the practical monopolization of
practically all of our protected industries making the sway of the

trusts and monopolies supreme, and that the overthrow of the Republican Party, which will follow, will be as complete and more permanent than that which swept it out of power in 1912.

Table: Imported articles showing relative costs in marks and dol ars in 1914 and 1921.
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Broadly speaking the *iews of the special interests Who asked these
taxes and got them and of the people whowill pay the differ widely
in thsir appraiiement of this measure and It eifct upon the national
prosperity.
So far as e speial interests are concernedd, it goes" thdutbaying
the taxes imposed are both satisfying and comforting
:On the other hand the people vievr this bill t a measure full of
mischief and dangerous possibilities, loaded with innumerable burdens
for them atd thei posterity.
When the Fordney bill passed&the House the general public regarded
it s a monstrosity so grotesque and absurd that they took it mote 'a a
joke than as a serious attempt at tariff revision. It did not excite in
them ay eat dege of alarm because they felt s.te the Senate
would rewrite it, and they expected from this body saner action in
their behalf.
In theSe expectations the people have been grievously disaptointed
That disappomtmbnt has grown s they studied the bill, first into
surprise and then mdIgnation at the audacity of the assault up6i their
pocketbooks and is finally culminatng inagrim deteriination to
resist to the utmost this attempted spoliation.
In these circumstances the people will be satisfied with nothing
short of a full exposure through discussion of this attempted outrage,
inspired by the desire to placate' the subiidized interests at their
expense. No conspiracy ol silence, no threat of long 86ssions, no
charges of filibuster or. cloture must be allowed to smoke-screoi Mtd
divert the exposure of the iniquities which lurk in the ta-tcaden
schedules and paragraphs of the 438 paes of the amnded Frdney
bill, an act (if properly entitled) to mo~rage the country an4its
resources to the protected and mono lized industries.
In support of the statements of fact hereinefore made there is
appendel hereto the following tables rpaMred by official experts and
appraisers and certain data by the Fair Tariff League, a protection
organization:
Import
No.

Apzx
-x.A
artice showing rTlaavC outs in mak aud dola in 1$14 and19il2.
F. o. b. (*m.ny.

Items.

1914

Value Value
Of
of

1921

--_________
- ______

-

1914.

1921.

Mwks. Dolm Mwks. DYlua,

--Meach.-.--1.40
2
0.33
-70
0.85*6 0.24 *0.01
D$)4 B *ctrsor
.5
.1) 15. 50
M2O
.24
.016
,2each .
.
' 7.90
C/1425 Grs'sXt~arsotknile, each
85
.20
.224
.016
.46
...
45 68.72.
. 76 -016
.L 70
each.
7
.40 48.50 ;75
.016
.24
1/4007w,
Hwmon~~~~cms~~gr~~u
1100
.
4.17 403.2
17.4
01
&~446
L
.
.2
o~s6 enimeei , ze
579.00 9.8.24'
016
074
'rnt
...-ao
'"
016
4
.....
den
0
1
.
1 o
00
1.
.4
Toy8hae,
110.
..................
6543
.016
Docrlocku~~~~~dosn.9~. 80 -2.33 3T&.00' 8.00 .238
115?DUI,4D............3.... 00
.71 108.8D
L,74
.288
.016
Ill 8&,-nhdosen .4.......4
.016
.80La 1.14 131.50 2.10 .28
.19.45 4.63 429.800
*.016
le
...,...,.....
87 .238
t,meter
. 4.70
1.71 ..288
.016
20D Chi..
L 12 104.83
Cottozag
~dcw ...........9.
00
. 14 mO.
8
.
8.00
.016
3W? Ludr.
.0
'.
.i15 40.00
S8
.1.47
.01(
880
.010
H~a~ny~doss...............7.25 LI 118.00 1.80 .28
0

.

Table: Wholesale prices index number for Germany.

Al~ay

APPYNDIX B.

(Federal Rhper" Board statement for the pres¶. For releas In morning papers, Saturday, Apr1l 8, 1922.)

Thd New York office (50 Broad Stret) of the Pederal Reserve Board has received
a wireless from the American3oissioner in Germany, giving the wholesale price
index of the Frinkfuirter Zeitung for April 3, 1922. According to this index, there has
been anInC& se of 20.1'? eV' cent in the general level of who"1eale prices in Cermany
(hiring thi month of March, as compared with an increaseof 23.6 per cent during
February, The all-commodities index stands at 6,899, as compared with 100 in the
niddle of 1914.
Wholesale p7r*e indez number for Getmany.
ICompiled by the Frankfurter Zeitung.1
(Prices January, 120- 100.)
Foods,

Textiles
and
leather.

Minor-

11.46

3.75

U. 40

etc.

Aliddle of 1914 .......................................

April

...........................
......................

i36

133
M4ay. .......
127
June......
;145
July ..................................................
.214
August
.

.

tember.
'el
Octoher.
.
November
.........................
..
December
1922.
January
.
February
March
April

211
2m
317
362
384

407
640
5;
4

-

als.
as

Sun- All comdries.
moditles.

.9

12.2

79
78
70
79
M4
90
120
173
241

115
112
109
115
117
125
151
210
364

180
194
196
191
186
193
208
251
296

130
132
128
135
160
164
184
249
298

241
256
270
334

260
292
365
418

364
414
490
606

317
352
435
525

'Not always the first dlay of the month.
(Recomputed with middle of 1914 prices-lOO.)

Foods,
etc.

Middle of 1914 ........
1921.1
..........

........

Textiles

leather.

......

,

..................

,

1922.

3,351
January ...
February ....3,. 551
March .4,712
April .5,707

als.

Sun-

dries.

1lOO
100
lOO
100

1,187 ' 2,10b7
r
i
l
'
........
..... ................
...........,-161
2, 080

Juie ..................1.......1,108
,
1,265
..
July
August
.....
1, 867
1,841
September
.......
October
1,931
November.....
...........
2,768
Deceember ......... 3,159

Miner-

1,780
1,734

1,687
1,780
.....
1,811

1,607
1,566
......
1,625
1, 82

2,337
3, 251

2,057
2,418

6,427
6,827
7, 200
8,907

4,02.5
4,520

, 635

moditles
100

1,481
1,447

1,50

1,867
2,107
......
2,240
2,560
3,200
4,613
6,427

1,935

All com-

1, 705

2,984
3,393
,16
5,065
6,471
4,967

1,483

1, 48
1,517
1,798
;.
1,843

2,06
2 798
3,348

3,562
3, 65
4,888
5,890

'Not always the first day of the month.

The Frankfurter Zeitung index is unweighted, and is based upon the prices of 77
commodities.- The latest figures are subject to revision.
Figures have recently been entirely revised.

Table: Ap endix C.

Table: [No Caption]
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TARIFF 11.a

APPBNDLX 0.
enate bbil.
E,

yjeAldureh, Vnderwood.
ro.:.
..n_

priceforeign
_Sellinga.ticle.

Descri^ti-n.

P

i

peifle rates6 per cent ........

per cent above
price of domes-

Pocketkrilvei ........

13

Surgical instrumentU...

cent
tic.
ent above 45 per ent.
4 perofc domes-

equivalent to

iRd'

l
eqr
per ant

rates

equivalenL

to 74

to160
Conpound' rates

per

...
20 per cent

per cnt.'
Common linen towel- 12 per cent under 50 per cent......... 30 per cent ........(60 per cent.
Ing 19 inches wide.
-rice of domes-

Ten per fent advance over the Payne-Aldrich rates brings the selling price -of thqe

article slightly above the price of the domestic article.
imported
1Th-e following imported articles are selling in the United States at a higher price

than the comparable domestic articles, noting that the rates of duty in the Senate
bill have been materially increased:
Payne-Aldrich.

Description.

Senate bill.

Underwood.

China......................... 60 per cent. 5 per cent ..... . 70 percent.
40 per cent .0 per cent.
do.
Decorated earthenwre
Antifriction balls for use in ball bearings .... 45 per cenit...:: 20 per cent........10 cents pound and
~3gr 47 cent
per
cent). 4
45 and 55' 'cents 35 per cent ........ 45'per cent.
Card clothing ........
square foot
equals about 28
percentt'
''D6o20 percent.t.......
per ceht .......
Fishhooks and fishing tackles............
55 to 0 per cent.
Metal snap'fasteners....5..Piper et....15percent..
cent.'.'. 45 tdo 60per 'cent.
35 per
26
Willow clothes basket
do.35 per cent.
-.
Furniture of wood ............
23per
ont.O.v..::
cents
pound
Cheese ......................................
ypound,'
er 30 25 cents
per
equals 10 per
cent.
cent to 15 per
cent.:
70 per cent.
Ladies cotton embroidered handkerchIefs... 60 per cent ....... 60 per cent....
25 to 46 per cent.
20
cotton.....................
per cent ........ 20 per cent....
Embroidery
rates; minScotch gingham..........................
.Specific rates .......... do.Specifie
imumn about 43
per cent.
pound, 50 35 per cent ........ 49 cents pound, 55
English cloth suiting, etc., over 4 ounces.... 44 cents
per oent.
per cent.
................

.

(eildags

.

0...

The sellin; prices of the above imported articles in the United States range from 10
to 60 per cent higher than the domestic merchandii.i: ::

0-

